A new inerhcxl lor the lossy coinpression oi scginentation maps is presented. hi the l i n t stage nf thc proposed algorithm. region boundary scgtneiits are coded. providing a coarse polygonal appn)ximatioo of reginns. as well as a complete representation of their adjacency. The secnnd stage consists of the progrcssivc refinement nf these segments. until either the desired degree of accuracy is reached. or the target bit-rate is achieved. Rate-distortion curves dcmoiistrate g"l lossy performance in the range of 0.3 to 0.6 bits per contour poiit.
INTRODUCTION
Segmentation maps are employed in a variety of applications, iiicluding object-based video processing and coding, where they are used to define a region-based description of an image. Every region has a unique label and consists of a connected neighbourhood of pixels. It is often desirable to compress segmentation maps as they contain a high degree of redundancy. An important consideration is how to achieve the right halarice between the'degree of compression on the one hand and the fidelity of the decoded map on the other.
Shape coinpression (for individual foreground objects) has been researched extensively in recent years and two main approaches have emerged: direct bitmap coding of the object mask, and coding of the shape boundary. The latter method has been shobn to allow a greater degree of compression [l] . Region boundary coding is typically achieved through the use of (lossless) chain-coding or (lossy) polygodspline approximation [Z] .
In the c s e of lossy region boundary coding (with polygons or splines), the goal is to minimise both the coding cost and the distortion caused by approximating the boundary [2.3,41. Some approaches impose additional critefia, such as minimising the number of polygon vertices for a given permissible error 151. Progressive polygon encoding [6] has 
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Kingswood Warrcn, Tadworth, Surrey, K1'20 6NP, United Kingdom been proposed as a way of cnabliny progressive transmission of a region's shape. This C P I procccd until either thc desired bit-ratc is reached. or the error is suflicieiitly small.
The methnds outlined above are fbr iridividrd regions (c.g. video objects in MPEG4). However, a segmentation map can be viewed as a collection o l regions. This suggests that many of the approaches used in shap: coding would be useful in the coding 01-segmentatioii maps. Furthermore. the coding cost can be reduced because common bomidaries between ncighbouring regions only need to be coded once.
Some research into the coding of segmentation maps has been reported within the context of region-based video coding [ I , 7, 81. However, in these cases the aim was to minimise the global coding cost, thus not necessarily achieving an optimally coded segmentation map. This paper describes a novel algorithm for the progressive encoding of segmentation maps. First, cormnon bouiidary segments between neighbouring regions are identified. Using these segments a11 initial polygon structure is created, which only coarsely approximates the actual map, but which fully specifies the connectivity between neighbouring regions (Section 2). Following this, the. existing segments are progressively refined until either the desired bit-rate is reached, or an acceptable error is achieved (Section 3).
Finally, experimental results are presented for two segmentation maps encoded at a variety of bit-rates (Section 4). The performance ofthe proposed method and the advantages it offers to region-based video coding schemes are discussed.
ENCODING INITIAL POLYGON STRUCTURE
Given a segincntation map comprising a number of regions, the goal is to approximate each region with a polygon. However, a simple polygon approximation of each region in turn is likely to result in a new segmentation map in which the the polygon-shaped regions are not correctly aligned. This is because the polygons corresponding to neighbouring regions could either overlap or leave gaps along their common boundary. This can he avoided by the method outlimed below and illustrated in Figure 191. This involves selecting the two boundary points that are furthest apart, plus another two points funhest from the l i e joining the first pair. It can occasionally happen that some of the initial segments intersect one another. Should this occur, the crossing segments are refined (using the process outlined in Section 3) until they no longer cross.
Taken collectively, the initial segments provide a rough approximation of region shapes, as well as a complete representation of the adjacency between regions. Having determined the initial segments, the encoder's task is to compress them efficiently. This is achieved by first representing thc segments as a graph of connected oodes, as shown in Figure I(d) . Graph-based codiiig (based on the approach described in 181) with relative addrcssuig of node positions and emropy codiiig are then used to achieve compression.
PROGRESSIVE REFINEMENT
Once the initial segments have heen specified. a more accurate representation ol the original segmentation map can be obtauied. by refining each of the segments iri tum. As illustrated ui Figure 2 . the progressive refinement algorithm procecds as follows: 
-Find the point along the contour that has the greatest perpendicular distance from the straight line segment Papb. Call this point E' , .
-Encode the position of point P,.
-Discard segment POP, and replace it with two new straight-line segments: Pap, and P&. When performing entropy coding of the SPLflflag, the following rules of thumb were found to provide a reasonable guide to actual statistics:
For large d, , , :
When d, , , , , is halved, the number of segments likely to split will double.
Furthermore, when coding the position of the new node, P,, the following properties were found to be useful:
Note that if this were not the case, the segment would not need to be split.
In the vast majority of cases d(P,) c '
This is because for d(P,,) > 2d,,, the segment would (almost always) have been split in the previous iteration. In general, P, is more likely to occur close to the midpoint of the line between P, and 4. than far beyond either of the two endpoints.
Thus in roughly 95 % of cases, P, falls into one of the two regions shaded grey in Figure 2 
RESULTS
The proposed algorithm was tested on two segmentation maps derived rrom the Lena and Goldhill images. The ratedistortion curves are plotted in Figure 3 . It can be seen that the cost of encoding the coarse segmentation maps is approximately 0.2 bits per contour point (bpcp). After this, the distoniori falls off rapidly as the bit-rate is increased. 
CONCLUSION
The results reported in this paper demonstrate that efficient lossy coding of segmentation maps is possible at rates in the order of 0.5 hits per contour point. The proposed method first encodes a set of initial segments in order to represent each region coarsely as a polygon. This is followed by the progressive refinement of these segments, until the desired accuracy or hit-rate is reached It is anticipated that further gains may he obtained by a more accurate modelling of statistics, which should improve the entropy coding stage.
The progressive coding of segmentation maps offers advantages for object-based video coding, since it allows segmentation to he drawn within a rate-dislonion framework in a video codec. 
